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- Disabled Parking Spaces (requires state-issued permit)
- Special Medical Spaces (need permit from Public Safety)
- Carpool Parking Spaces (need permit from Public Safety)

Student Parking: Lots A - E, 6am-11pm

Lot A - Lot E

- Lot F
  - Employees

- Visitor Parking*
  - Park in marked Visitor Parking spaces in Lots A through E; no need to register vehicle.

- 30-Minute Parking*
  - Park in 30-minute spaces; no need to register vehicle.

- Special Medical Spaces (need permit from Public Safety)

- Carpool Parking Spaces (need permit from Public Safety)

- Homestead Ave. Gate (closed)

- College Entrance from Colrain Road

- Access Road

- South Wing Entrance & Public Safety Office (413-775-1212)

- MAIN ENTRANCE

- North Wing

- Core

- South Wing

- Garage

- Duck Pond

- Sidewalk/Fire Lane

- East Building

* Visitor Parking (7am-11pm)
- Park in marked Visitor Parking spaces or in Lot F; must register vehicle with Public Safety from 7am to 4pm.
- Park in Lots A through E; no need to register vehicle.
- Park in 30-minute spaces; no need to register vehicle.

Call Box to GCC Public Safety (any type of assistance)